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I had high expectations of today's trail. After all, Duxford houses one of the most famous WW2 fighter 
airfields (Douglas Bader's Big Wing), and is now the UK's largest air museum, operated by The 
Imperial War Museum. Going out of the village along 
Hunts Road towards the A505 was another one of the 
many locations for the film - The Battle Of Britain. I 
remember that just off the Hunts Road was the former 
residence of the then CH3 RA, Barker Singh, who 
back with his ex-wife (the Warden) had opened the 
doors to the CH3 for a Saturday evening BBQ. The 
only exceptions his ex-wife insisted on were that 
neither, as she put it were  "The Big Yin (Boghopper) 
or Sabu the Elephant Boy (The Exorcist) to be 
allowed in!" 
We were welcomed to the outside of the pub by mein 
hosts Mario and Tracey, greeting us from a first floor 
window. They mentioned that we could park at our 
discretion. The trail was immediate to the left. A new 
build had replaced the former Highfield Lodge which a 
long long time ago had been the family home of 
Checkpoint. Dust laid around the left-hand bend on 
the Ickleton Road. They were On! I hesitated to follow. 
It would be one and a half miles to Ickleton with no chance of any checks. How did I know? Well I 
knew that virtually everything on the left was the main HQ of Ciba Geigy (was this where Forrest 
Dump worked?). And on the right, apart from fields, was only a cul-de-sac of C.C.C.bungalows where 
for a couple of years a former GMs (the Geordie sexpot Billingsgate) had lived. Inevitably the brainless 
FRBs were lured into a turnback.  
Guided by the hares, the walkers had made some advantage along St Peter's Street; The Earl on his 
3rd fag on the trail and desperate for a beer. B@stard was with him but limping badly. It turns out that 
in a rush to get to the run he had placed both testicles into one leg opening - "he's got knackers that 
sound like maracas". Surely the checkpoint would not take us left past The John Barleycorn? Had to 
be right - signposted to Hinxton and Ickleton. Correcto! By now 'Puffing Billy' aka T** and the wee Jock 
had caught the walkers up. The dust took us through to a ford in the road over the River Granta and 
going towards the A1301. The next check was easy(?) as the FRBs took to pure guesswork but which 
put us on the wrong side of the railway line. The footpath seemed to be on the other side. There was a 
sort of track across the line but crossing could be dangerous and the locals had erected chicken wire 
on both sides to deter possible suicides. We re-grouped and herded across into a field. Here were 
more dangers to encounter. U-Bend was the first faller after stepping into one of the many rabbit holes 
- nothing too serious, just a grazed knee. Shamcock was quick to pull out his copy of some personal 
accident insurance policy that he had bought from The Four-Leaf Clover Co. in Belfast. "Damn it! 
Grazed knees not covered". Further on now with Hinxton on our left we came to an unmanned level 
crossing. A checkpoint on the railway track!! The few with a brain compass thought it best to go right 
as it was about time to circle back. A pretty small piece of road took us around some winding lanes 
into Ickleton at a T-junction. A walker's trail (arrowed) was heading straight back to Duxford, while the 
main road was taking us through Ickleton, past The Red Lion and to a further check at the end of 
Abbey Street. Well the trail obviously wasn't going to be onwards to Elmdon, but right towards 
Duxford. It suggested that there would be one and a half miles (boring) back on road. 
Now, as we approached Duxford, Ciba Geigy was on our right. It was here that the scientist Norman 
de Bruyne (1066 and all that) invented Araldite glue. Then finally as we turn a right-hand corner onto 



St.Peter's Street, there on our right is Highfield House which during WW2 had served as the RAF 
officer's mess and accommodation. 
Incidentally the C-in-C at RAF Duxford just before WW2 was was Group Captain Mason, the father of 
ex-CH3 Music, Victor 'Nightjar' Mason. Nightjar was born in 1939 at The Brunswick Nursing Home 
(Midsummer Common) in Cambridge. I was also born the the very same place as also was ex-CH3 
member, The Goatshagger. Collectively we were always known back in the days as The Brunswick 
Babes. 
A pretty good trail under the circumstances, half laid by foot, the rest by vehicle. An old Apache scout 
friend taught me how to know this. 
 
Scribe: The Bear 
 


